
Political Demonstration at Funeral.- COPENHAGEN, Feb. 23.— The funeral
this afternoon of V.L.'B.Hoerup, former
Danish Minister ,of Public 'Works, - was
converted Into an important political
demonstration.' ¦.Speeches were delivered
by Dr.Duntzseur, the Premier; M. Trier,
President .of the • Folkething,;and other
political friends of the deceased. At the
conclusion of-the ceremonies a procession
of 20,000 people • followed the body to the
crema.tory. / v. ••

.An old. woman named Whetstone,- whowas found in an unconscious conditionon .February •20 in a, shanty at 511 ivvavenue, died yesterday, morning at theCity and County Hospital and her bo3ywas removed to the Morgue in order thatan futopsy might determine.the cause ofdeath. .She was found by a milkman whofe11^^ supplies to the 'house and he no-tified the police "authorities. The womanwas -removed to the Emergency Hospital
for treatment and < then sent to*the irstitution where she died. < It is thought thathe woman died from pneumonia? follow-ing lack of proper nourishment.

Found Dying in Poverty.

Reports From Seoul Announce the
Conclusion of the Convention

.With Russia.
"

YOKOHAMA, Feb. ¦ 23.—It is reported
here from Seoul: that a'conventlon has
been concluded between Russia and ¦Ko-
rea under the terras of which Korea
agrees not to grant to any state or Indi-
vidual, the 'island of Ko Je, the shore op-
posite or any part of the coast from that
point to Chemulpo. Ko Je island is about
thirty miles southwest of Fusan, Korea..

KOREA WELL RETAIN
THE ISLAND 0F r KO,JE

Fer has. a.cobbler shop at 430 Sixth
street. He claims that for some time agang of young boys of the neighborhoodhave, annoyed, him by breaking his win-dows and .in other ways. Last night hecaught a boy. who, he says, was one ofhis. tormentors, and locking • him in theshop, went- in search: of a policeman.
John • Hynes, a teamster, living at 259Perry street, learned of the trouble andasked Fer to release the boy.• F.eII,ref"sed and started to blow a policewh sUe. Hynes attempted to . take thewhistle away when. Fer drew a heavyclub, in the handle of, which was a lonsrh-in6 de> r d̂ str"ck Hynes on thlhead. John .O'Connor, a bystander, wentto Hynes rescue, and received similartreatment. During the ;scuffle ;Fer re-leased the knife blade and Jabbed Hynes

e!r?.U tllIie in:the. back -with it. Hynls
and O Connor were treated at the Central

SPlta!:NeUher manl T̂t

*:'•Richard Fer, an.ItaJlan shoemaker, was
arrested last .night by Policeman J: S
ONell and booked 'at -the southern police
station oh two"charges .of assault to mur-
der.'.4

"
1".

"
.' ¦ ¦". v

Richard Fer ¦

¦ Booked at Southern
Station on;Charges 'of As-

;. sault, to Murder.

The Archbishop :could not officiate at
any of the services at the cathedral to-
day. He has been forbidden to leave the
House until Tuesday next.

It is the Archbishop's custom to enter
the cathedral for,private devotion about
8 o'clock in the evening. On the day when
he received his injuries workmen had left
unguarded a, big hole In the floor. .The
Archbishop \ stumbled Into this. He
caught himself when he had slipped
through the floor up to his arms.
Very few persons were in the
cathedral ,at the time. . The Arch-
bishop managed to get back to his rest-
dence. >He.was aeriously bruised and
shaken up.and his physician was called
in. He discovered that the Archbishop's
right ankle had been badly wrenched.
There were also' some ugly scratches. on
his bodr. . ' .

. NEW a YORK,¦ Feb.
-

23.—It has been
made public' that Archbishop Corrlgan la
confined to his room with painful injuries
which he received Thursday evening last
at St. Patrick's Cathedral. |Workingmen
have been' erecting a wooden partition In
the rear of the building prior to • tearing
tjut the permanent wall and to joining the
cathedral with the Kelly Memorial
which Is being erected.

ARCHBISHOP C0RRIGAN
IS SERIOUSLY INJXTRED

Falls Into a Hole Left Unguarded -by
Workmen Employed in Mak-

". ing Some -Repairs.

Better and cheaper than coal: no screening, no
waste.

'
Your ccal dealer sells Tesla Briquettes;

*11 one »i?e. Phone South 95 about \tnem. "\

R9.OO Per: Ton $9.OO

ITALIAN;SHOEMAKER BEATS
•¦ C TWO ME3ST WHO ATTACK HIM

broke ail• their ;oars in their efforts
'
tomake ,a landing and were drifting help-

lessly toward the- sea when picked up by
the .launch Amy. Later in the day thoseremaining on:board ¦ the wrecking barge
:came, ashore: and tried to get a tugboat
to go out and 1 tow the barge to shelter.There was' too much. wind and sea for.this; however, so the m«n made arrange-
ments to remain ashore for the night.

A^number of vessels are in the streamwith their cargoes aboard awaiting aBreak in.the storm to put to sea. Thosenow cleared and ready for sea are the.German, ships c. H. Wetjen and Seafah-rerjand "the German schooner Hercules.French bark Jules Verne. British bark.Inverlochy and the British ship ClanMacPherspn. The steamship. Victoria is:Sti?tijr#lno
iSh.fof bettrr weather before

Salt Water Company and the rocks be-
neath the Sutro residence the water dash-
ed over the wooden fence that, was re-
cently erected to break the force of; the
waves. The fence prevented the sand be-
ing washed away and the roadway • was
in no danger of being undermined.

The wind abated about. 2 p. m., but In-
creased in velocity an hour later and con-
tinued to blow until 6 o'clock, when it
decreased. ;,/ ¦

SBTXPPrNG IN THE BAY
. MENACED'BY THE STOBM

Mariners Were Prepared, ;However,
and Craft Escapes With Little; ¦

Injury; •
i

;:
A snorting southeaster .stirred ,up ..the

City and; County Hospital and finally.to
Dr.Morton's hospital. The foot was; am-
putated February 18.:!and • as •gangrene
had set in the leg was; amputated. above
tho knee February 21. The patient died
presumably from;the: ehock. He was 45
jears of age and a. widower.

1

¦, .
R. W. McGown.' a laborer out of a Job,

was -found dead in his room at the Inter-
national Hotel -yesterday -morning. ••' He
had been ' drinking very hard for

'
two

weeks past, and death Is supposed to have
been due to cirrhosis of the liver.' • :'.'"

VIEWS. OF THE HIGH TIDE THAT PREVAILED AT THE .OCEAN
BEACH YESTERDAY AFTERNOON DURING THE HEAVY SOUTH-
EAST STOBM THAT PASSED OVER THE CITY.

Shortly before midnight last night car
264 of the McAllister-street line, Inround-
Ing the curve at Jones street. Jumped the
track and one of the wheels was caught
in such a position that it took a consider-
able length of time to replace the car on
the track. The car stuck in such a posi-
tion that -traffic from both outward and
inward was blocked. The car that jumped
the -track was. crowded^ with passengers,
who were considerably shaken up," but noone was injured. Traiflc was resumed atan early hour this morning. . ;.-¦

Market-Street Lines Blocked.

Dr.' M. J. Rowe, a wandering dispense.-
of;drugs, was brought to the Receiving
Hospital yesterday afternoon, supposed
to be suffering from mercury poisoning.
He had entered a drugstore at Clay and
Kearny streets and told the clerk he had
taken a dose of bichloride of mercury. At
the hospital a stomac- pump was applied
and then the patient admitted that he
had not poisoned himself, but was merely
endeavoring to perpetrate a joke on the
physicians. He was put to bed to recover
fr6m the treatment. .

Strenuous \ Treatment for Humorist

The barber's cry was heard by several
citizens who were in the neighborhood at
the time, and as they ran to his assist-ance the baffled footpads took to their
heels ¦ and quickly disappeared --.in the
darkness. Holdsworth had but a; small
sum of money and a' watch on him, but
the robbers- failed to get either the money
or timepiece. . . .

The two blows dealt Holdsworth by thethugs
'
greatly shocked :his nervous sys-

tem and he was unable to attend to his
work yesterday. The side of his face is
also abraised, and it is not improbable
that one of his assailants gave him a
parting kick before running off when he
heard assistance coming. .Holdsworthwas intending to go to Folsom street

-
to

take a car to his homeon Folsom street,
between Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth,
when the assault took place. • •.;<• ;

Several daring robberies have been com-
mitted in that section of the city recently
and the efforts of the police to catch thethugs have been futile. Itis believed
that the robbers are strangers here, and
that they came in from the country tospend the winter. Holdsworth is unable
to give any description of his assailants,
as he was taken unawares and did notget"a view of them, as they came at him
from behind. The first blow so dazedhim that everything was swimming be-
fore his eyes when he was rolled over on
his back. ' . i

Harry L. Holdsworth, proprietor of.'a
barber; shop at 3083 Twenty-fourth street,
¦was severely beaten

'
Saturday ¦ night by

two 'desperate footpads,' who were fright-
ened off before . they secured any booty.

Holdsworth was walking along Fourth
street, ;near ;Folsom, about ,11:30 o'clock,
when the robbers sprang on "him from a
doorway and one

'
of them struck him

from behind .with a club or "billy."• The
blow landed on;Holdsworth's neck, with
sufficient . force 5 to fell him to the side-
walk in a half-dazed condition. When
Holdsworth was falling he intuitively
put his hand to his-watch pocket. He
struck .face -downward on the sidewalk,
and one of the thugs quickly-rolled him
over on his back to get at.his "pockets.
Holdsworth, although half-dazed, tried to
get up, when he was struck another blow,
this time above the right eye. Holds-
worth managed to give. one yell for.help
before the second - blow landed, and then
sank back unconscious.

Timely Arrival of Citizens
Frightens Thugs Before

They Rob Victim. t

Footpads* Club Harry li
Holds worth IntoIn-

sensibility.

DARING ROBBERS
ASSAULT BARBER

POLICE ARREST
HOUSEBREAKERS

Gang of Four Burglars
Placed Behind the

Prison Bars.

One of the Men Makes Con-
fession of Crimes Com-

mitted.

A Quartet of crooks, who, the police
think, are responsible for a number of
burglaries committed In the Western Ad-
dition, were arrested yesterday morning
by Detectives Ryan and O'Dea and Police
Officer Lloydand locked up In the City

Prison. They gave their names as Harry

Smith. Thomas Kelleher, Thomas Schln-
kie and John Brown. Both Kelleher and
Smith are well known to Captain. Sey-

mour's men, . .i-$ .
Late Saturday night Smith arid Kelleher

broke Into the Del Monte dairy atx2U5
Pine street and stole twb bottles of cream
and a cash register. Oriicer Lloydwas ap-
prised of the crime and he started alter
them. After searching for them for more,
than an hour he ran across the desperate
pair on Pierce street. rThey showed tight,
Dut fearing the policeman's revolver sur-
rendered. A "jimmy"was found In. the
possession of Kelleher.

Shortly afterward Detectives Ryan 'and
O'Dea tound Brown and Schinkle in a
lodging-house south of Market street.
After being taken to the City Prison
Schinkle broke down and confessed to sev-
eral burglaries committed by the quartet.
Some time before an entrance was ef-
fected to the dairy the desperate fellows
broke into the residence of F.Trledman at
111A Franklin street and stole a revolver
and a lady's black silk skirt. From the!
house of Mr. Triedman tne four went to':
the residence of John Peabody at 1506
Larkln street and after forcing an en- ;
trance got away with two gold rings be-
longing to the servant girl and $23 In sil-
ver. An entrance was effected by prying
open the rear window with a "jimmy."
Another house In the same vicinity was
also entered by the burglars, but nothing
of value was taken.

After dividing their spoils Smith and
Kelleher separated from their companions,
intending to "crack" a residence on Pine
street near Fillmore. Becoming thirsty
they broke into the dairy and stole the
cream, for which crime they were ar-
rested.

The cash ¦ register, . Jewelry ¦ and silk
ekirt which were taken by the house-
breakers have been recovered by the de-
tectives. . .

Some time ago Kelleher and another
crook were arrested for burglary. Kelle-
her pleaded guilty to petty larceny andwas 6ent to the County Jail for six
months. His partner in crime stood trial
for burglary and was given ten years in
San Quentln. The four men will be
formally booked on several charges ofburglary to-day.

HELPERS OF ZION HOLD
ENTEETAINUENT AND BALL

Hebrews and Friends Turn Out to
Their First Party at Odd Fel- ¦

lows' Hall.
A good time was enjoyed last night by

the members of the "Helpers of Zion". at
their first grand entertainment and ball
at Odd Fellows* Hall. Following is the
programme:

Overture; orchestra; opening address, Rev.
Dr. M. 6. Levj-; eong. Miss Eva Stern; violia
eolo. Master S. Augenblick: recitation. Miss
Carolina Abrams: eolo. Cantor Solomon; clos-
ing remarks. Rev. Dr. I.Myers.

Av. M. Sommer was master of- ceremo-
nies and the committees were:

Arrangements
—

S. Llchtensteln, Charles Back,
E. Bchsiulian, I.Widrin. Reception

—
T. W.

Mcllls. A. Felfiman. G. Goldstein. M. Hertzfeld
Charles Stern. B. Kahn. Floor

—
L. Widrin Jr.,

W. Echmulian, C. M. Mooslin. A. Etrunsky.

S. Samuels, a teamster, was arrested
yesterday by Police Officer Tom Hanley
and charred with dealing several hides
from the Oregon dock. Samuels was ac-
companied by another man. who will be
arrested to-day. The stolen hides have
been recovered by the officers.

Stole Several Hides.

Ifa Substitute for S. H. & M.
Is offered you it is because the substitute
pays iaore profit though it costs you the
s&me. See that every skirt binding you
buy has S. H. & M. on the back. •

Thaddeus S. Fritz lectured at Pythian
Castle last night on- the subject "The
Law of Vibration." He held that the hu-
man body was a mere machine, cayable
of receiving and expressing imprerjions
on the came theory that Marconi's m ire-
less telegraphy is a fact. Itis or*>- aquestion of attuning the human intcru-
ments if the highest form of civilization
and thought Is reached. The modern in-dustrial troubles, which the speaker held
would ultimately wreck our civilization,
were an interdependent consequence of
the failure to ascend to the highest formsof thought and endeavor which a thor-
ough knowledge of thought-vibration nec-
essarily assures.

Lecture on Vibration.

THERE were a large number, of
"Wrecks in the vicinityof the Cliff
House yesterday, caused .by the
high- southeast wind: that blew
with a velocity of twenty, to thirty-

five miles an hour. .'- .
The wrecks were a source of amuse-

ment to a few dozen people who gath-
ered on the porches .of .the.Cliff House,
and each disaster was met with peals of
Hearty laughter.

There was no loss of life, however, for
the wrecks consisted of umbrellas ownedby members of the fair sex and their es-
corts. The few people who

"
ventured out

to the ocean beach were rewarded with a
eight of tumbling, boiling waters that
dashed over the roadway leading to the
Cliff House. . , -.

Pedestrians who walked up the road tothe Sutro Heights ran- the gauntlet of ajollycrowd. The wind blew In fitfulgusts
and at the corner of the Cliff House
seemed to concentrate all Its energy.

Hats and. caps were sent flying before
the wind and umbrellas were turned in-side out to the amusement of those en-
sconced on the porches of Host Wilkins'resort.

- • -
In the morning. the heavy breakers piled

up In white masses over the seal rocksand spray flew over the balconies of the
cliff resort. The broken runway of thelife-saving station on the beach was sur-
rounded by angry waves, and considerableof the sand of the beach road was washedaway. Between the pier of the Olympic

VICTOR DIOT DIES FROM
HESULT OF AN OPERATION

B. W. McGown Succumbs, After a
Two Weeks' . Debauch, to

Cirrhosis of the Liver
Victor Diot died at Dr. A. W. Morton's

hcepital, 775 Cole street, shortly ¦ after
midnight yesterday and his body was
taken to the Morgue. February 10 Dlofs
left foot was crushed by a' switch engine
?.t the Oakland mole. He was' brought
to the Railroad Hospital here, later to the

HEAVY WIND AND ANGRY BREAKERS
CAUSE DAMAGE ON OCEAN BEACH

Former Wrecks Dozens of Umbrellas of Sunday Sightseers, While
Waters Encroach on Drive Leading^to Cliff House*

craft along the .water; front
'
yesterday,

.drove vessels Iof small tonnage to shelter
and compelled bigships to reinforce their:

¦ anchorage. The storm was expected ;and
due ¦ precautions, were taken

'
to J make

everything snugly fast. The result was
.that.'.beyondv getting chafed a little,' the

shipping :. generally escaped |without j in-
¦ Jury.; The wind outside blew with terrific
force, although the bar broke In but few
places. The wind ;at Point Reyes at ¦¦ 9
a., m. was "rushing to the northwest at- the rate of sixty miles an hour. At Point
Lobos the -velocity of the wind at noon
was only;twenty-eight miles, but by- 3o clock Ithad increased to fiftymiles an
hour. Itwas blowing at the rate of forty--•four miles an hour at 5 o'clock. :

Boatman Harry Johnson yesterday aft-
f ernoon picked up' a flat-bottomed hunting

6kift oft the ferry depot. There was • no-
body in.the boat, which was nearly filled. with, water and was being driven seawardby tide and wind. In the bottom of the
skiff were about thirty decoy ducks. The
boat was painted blue.

Theilifeboat belonging to the wrecking
barge ;anchored over the sunken Ihull of
the May Flint went adrift yesterday aft-
ernoon with three men aboard. The men
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To reach the mining fields of the South-!
Revle^ V6rtlSe ln the L?a Angeles Mining

¦ Trapper's OH cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
Druggists. SOc flask. Richard A. Co.. 406 Clay.

.flOLPBiaa. BOWSH >CO'8 8PSC1AL BAVCT8BALI

Sardines
Teyssonneau— little fish in oil—
reg'Iy i2lAc—bijou can— lot
enough for two

Bird pate
Franco American

—
grouse

—
¦ partridge— wood-cock— wild duck- 20C
chicken— reg'Iy 25c can
Dog biscuit

Spratt dog cakes— j
j.lbs 2 CCreg'Iy 3 lbs 25c 4- 1DS 25c

Cry stol a
Quick scouring soap doz cakes 45c
Match holder
Hangs against the wall

—
detachable cup forburnt matches- c oC
beautifully designed in red and J

green— reg'Iy 65c
F r e n c h soap

Roger &Gallet
—

perfumed toilet Crm^soap— reg'iy 75c box of 3cakea Dgf

Tooth powder
Listerated-best tooth preservative- „__
known— reg'Iy 25c bottle aoQ

( W h is k y
GB&CoOK bourbon— * for<«
sweet mash— old reliable J *
brand— reg'Iy $1 bot-$4gal $3

Port wine
California private stock— cnebetter than ever— 5°c
reg'Iy 75c bottle-Ja 50 gallon, $2

B u r g u n d y
Howel Mt—rich fruity wine— < ._
dilute one-third—reg'Iy f100 gal °5C

Old Tom gin
? DCL—reg'ly tx-fullquart— ._-

•nothing superior to itmade 9ac

¦Gin g e ra 1 e
Cochrane & Co-Belfast— :*

T
*j(

reg'Iy $i 50 dozen
• +11 '35'?>

432 Pine 232 Sutter 2800 California
San Francisco

•Thlrtoenth and Clay Streets,' Oakland

Oculariiim
Has "a professional frame fit-

'

ter" tor whose expert services. In adjustinj or fitting eye-
glasses and spectacles there is

'I obsolutely.no charge.

V/641Z Harket 5t^
AA/. X. HESS,

KOTAXT PXIBI.IO AUD ATTOa»KT-AT-LAW. .,
Tenth FI005. Room 1015, Claus SpreckeU BtdtT1

t> « ,J« lePhone Main 983.
Residence 821 California. «t.. below Powell,__ Residence Telejhone. Jamea 1S0I.

¦
-

/ _ . , '•'_ AJ3VEBTISEMEITT3. ;

We announce the arrival of 150
Cases NEW GOODS, the latest styles
and fabrics for Spring, 1902. In the
collection are the following:

... - j
- - ~ *•

¦
' "

Colored Dress Fabrics.
Silk and Wool Eolienne, Toile de Soie and

, Fleur de Velour, Wool Poplins, Etamine
Voile, Etamine Canvas, Batiste and Tam-
ise. The ahove we have in all the newest

Black Silk Grenadines, Wool Etamines,
Dlain and figurediCanvas Cloths, Wool
Taffetas, Silk and Wool Eolienne, Wool
Crepes, Samite Cloth, and Silk and Wool

. .Lrepe qb iariSi . .
Laces and Embroideries.

New Lace Galoons, All-over Nets, Mous-
seline de Soie, Silk and Appliaue Vestinas.
Chitfon and Net Rufflings, Valenciennes
Lace Sets and Camhric Swiss, Nainsook
and Irish Point Embroideries in Sets.

SPECIAL.
New imDortation LADIES1 2-CLASP KID
GLOVES, embroidefed hacks (extra aual-
itu), fitted and guaranteed. •'

Price $1.00 Pair.

Mall orders promptly ani caremilu executel
ani samples Torwariei Tree to anp aiiresst

III:113. 115. 117. 119. 121 POST STREET.

BARGAINS IN FURNBTURE. 1
On account of extensive Improvements we are forced to 2reduce our stock at ones. Will sell half of our $40,000
stock at a c;roat sacrifice.; Sale to commence TUESDAY ra

;February.25th, at 9 o'clock a. m.
'

Only... g
T1;-""

""
.-¦ U. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday; g

Come and see for yourselves. Every article willbe tagged • 5
In plain figures. Allgoods up to date. Latest designs and a
styles. DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. 2

KRftGEN FUBNlMftE CO. s.uSfaW |
1015-1017 Market St., ppp. TaylorSt. g

. Have iyou seen bur Patent ;Davenport Divan and ¦' Chair
'¦

.. Folding Bed ? The cheapest and best on earth. . ;
'.> ¦';¦. ¦

[¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦IiaHBBHHiHIUailiBilHBiHlilHS

60LDBZH8, BOWTN ftC0]8 SPI0I1L SATISS SALS

epLDBERra
BDWEN
SCO

Monday Taesday Wednesday

Le n ten 1un che o n
Sardines in butter sauce .
Sardines in oil and vegetables
Sardines in tomato sauce
Smoked eels

—
eels m jelly

Kippered herring
Bismarck herring
Curried oysters
Live snails from France

T e a
Our popular 6oclb quality— i. fo<.all flavors but Bee brand 5vc

Tomato catsup
Best Ingredients^— two

_
v_^_ .__

flavors-reg'Jy 2oc bottle 3 bots 5OC

S w eet pic k.l es
Pin money

—
delicious as ipints 2OC

a preserve-all but pepper J- . ..
and melon mangos— P1IUS 00c
reg'Iy 25C-4OC-6OC quarts 50c.

Mo lass e s
Old fashion New Orleans-r- ¦,

'
rrr

forginger bread-reg'ly 750-1 galcan
-> •>

H oiland; coc oa
Van Houteri— the best made-^- AOCsoluble— reg'Iy 50c—K Ib can T

:A r tich ok e s
Hickmott's—packed whole— 2OCfresh flavor

—
reg'Iy 25C-3 Ib can

G;a n- n e d pe as
Extra sifted—1Ibcan ) «Vnr « r>

Wisconsin-2 lbcan- \ ¦ ? tOr 25C

regMyisc doz $140
R a is in s

California Sultana— 1Vu "¦'!
reg'Iy 15c Ib 2 lbs 25c

Smyrna figs
Choice imported Iayers^

—
ir\r>reg'Iy 25c Ib

"
2Oc:

Ita 1ia n p rune s
Rich tart fruit— ~1lu. « Crreg'Iy ioc Ib 3§ IDS 25c
Pin f» o r\ 1

,Singapoae— 20C-2 Ib can-sliced )
P
T

'
C/inrich syrup 20C-2K Ibcan-whole ) '5C

30C-3 lbcan-.
"

25c
Clam bo u illon
;Burnham—pure . '¦;-. 1 oint«? aorconcentrated juice— ¦2:P1.nrs 2OC

reg'Iy 25c— 40c
• pints 3 5c

G 1 a c e fr u it s
Assorted— French fruit-fnduding .QCpineapple fritters—reg'Iy 50c Ib' :/r

Preserved ginger
China dry ginger— wholesome iu1T cc
confection-reg'ly" 20c It

'. 1o 1

|51| lacty |^d;: ji^sc<ip|^^'||i§i|^|^g|^
BaJa'-mg but SOROSIS Shoes for too ;vear?5.^nd:
lfindMIh&ue spent just about half tl2e; money for;
sboes that Iformerly did" in the SAme length of time;
Thev a^re comfortable f^i8i;sj^S|anKy§)|^^^
to the finish" You may profit by this! sdys experience-

I rt,.
C>NI"Y T° BZ HAD AT $3'.^O per Pair always

SO TfilRI)STREET,

x^ ar Second Shoe Store from Market St,

MAIL ORDERS ESPECIALU'SOUC/TED^ANLrPROSIPTLr FILLED.


